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October WMHC Meeting 
Sunday,  October 18th  ~ 11 AM

at Carol Pasbrig’s house  -
   w330 S3450 Sierra Pass, Dousman   
This is a potluck meeting.  Carol will provide pulled pork 
sandwiches, plates, etc.  and coffee and water to drink.  We (the 
rest of us) will provide the rest of what always turns out to be a 
great spread.  

Grab your trick or treat bag and join the fun.  Carol loves giving 
treats and doing tricks.  AND SHE  is planning to have a video of 
Lifestriders (our charity) to watch during the meeting. 

Time to enjoy friends, time to think about officers to lead in 2016, and 
time to look back on a good year and forward.

Debbie Fairbanks and her 
darling granddaughter, Maggie, 
enjoyed the face painting at 
Field Day.
Pictures from Saturday pp. 3-5.

Meet the great producing 
Morgan Mare, Rena,  pp. 
11-12
Book review forwarded by 
Marsha ( who really likes 
it!) : The LaVonne Houlton 

Compendium: Ponies, 
Poetry and Prose.

Directions:   Exit I94 at Hwy. 83 and go south .   You can 
turn right  (west) on G and then left on Bryn Mawr Rd which 
becomes Sierra Pass. (house up hill, on corner)  
OR  - to come in from the south side - continue on 83 to the 
round-about at Hwy. E and  turn right (southeast).  Go to Sierra 
Pass, turn right and follow it in several blocks till you get to 
Carol’s address.  Parallel park your broom on the 
lawn.  
Lost? Call the head witch at 262-593-5612

RSVP por favor

  do    

RSVP 

Hey! how about an rsvp?
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2015 Officers
Beth Anne Heyrman ~ President

wild1cat2@gmail.com
(920)-488-2703

Carol Pasbrig ~ Vice Pres.
windrift@wi.rr.com

(262)-593-5612

Katz Jackson ~ Secretary
kjackson393@gmail.com

(608)-655-3347

Judy Tate ~ Treasurer
tomandjudyt8@charter.net

(608)-524-3938

Directors:
Amy Ziegler ~ Dist. 1 
aszglr@yahoo.com 
(608)-332-2418

Ron Loos ~ District 2
baroncrestfarm@aol.com

(262)-673-5061

Jim Harris ~ Dist. 3
harrisfam5@hotmail.com

(608)-987-3600

Mary Ellen Gray, Newsletter
bluegable@wi.rr.com

(262)-242-3043

Debbie Fairbanks, 
minglwd@tds.net

Membership /Directory

Heidi Harvey -  Website 
heidiharvey@comcast.net: 

www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
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This ‘n’ 
That

Best Wishes to Jean Harvey who was hospitalized for a few 
days recently.  Heidi says she is home and recovering.  
“Outlook is positive but lots of monitoring and new normal.”

Nice to see Karen Grace at Field Day.  She had a serious “horse” 
accident in spring and was in the hospital and rehab for many weeks.  
She is now walking with a cane, but expects to keep getting better.  
She is looking forward to a horse of her own to ride or a baby to train 
and love or both!

As always, this time of year, we need of slate of officers - 
group of Morgan aficionados willing to give a little extra time 
and effort - to lead the club through activities in 2015.  We, 
once again, had a successful presence at Madison for Midwest 
Horse Fair and an enjoyable horse show at the new venue.  
Field Day was a major new initiative and many people said they 
had a good time.  We’ll have to explore how to build on this 
start and go forward.  

Did not hear about any group trail rides, but  have heard of 
various little groupings of us and our Morgans that have spent 
lots of time on trails this fall.  Send me stories and pictures!  
Gary and Katz Jackson were getting on a plane to South Africa 
when last heard from.  Can’t wait to hear what that adventure 
is about. 

Coming soon to a 
table near you!
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Cell: 608-576-2969
laurainejsmith45gmail.com
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FIELD DAY at Larson Acres Farm ~ 2015.
Perfect weather, the open fields of the Larson Farm and Magnolia Town Hall set the stage for Field Day.  Beth 
Anne, Lauraine, Carol, Marie and Karla Gay did a prodigious amount of work to put together this production.  
Not only were morgan owners and horses there to share their Morgans and demonstrate various pastimes, 
there were demonstrations of butter churning (and samples), weaving. spinning, quilting, rug hooking, wood 
burning and more.  The Amish horse walked in circles churning ice cream which went perfectly with the pies 
and pastries provided by the Amish.  Displays of old farm tools clothing and other artifacts showed a picture of 
farm life in the past - some of which are still appropriate for today’s Amish.  The Yurkonis family showcased 
Feather Ridge B Hawk in Civil war and sidesaddle apparel.   Terri Delke and Lauraine Smith showed how to 
harness and hitch their horses Georgette Heyer and THW’s Reba D.  
Katryna Endris took Andre Norton over jumps while daughter Toni 
Fennelly was ridden western.  Susan McCourt and Darcy paraded the 
flags on Darcy’s horses, Ken-Dar Tamara and Ken-Dar Flashdance and 
Marie Stewart rode her mare, Nap’s Peanut, dressage.  Karla Gay’s gray 
colt, “Georgia”, made an appearance with other riders and horses from the 
area.  The team of Belgian/haflingers plowing were compliments of  Dick 
Berner from Watertown.  Thanks Dick!    

Carol and Karen Grace Brunsell did an admirable job of putting together 
and running the silent auction.  Mary Ellen and Jim Harris (whose wife was 
inside with a quilting display) greeted people and provided directions.  
Annie Randall, straight off her gig announcing at Villa Louis, did some more 
announcing for spectators.  Kathy Houzner, Heidi Harvey helped out.  
Dolores Rohloff’s antique runabout buggy was a hit with visitors. 
BIG THANK YOU to the people at Larson Farm for sharing their land and 
giving tours.  Thanks to members of the Amish community for their 
participation and to all the others (including the harness maker) who added 
interest, ambience and good things to eat ( local FFA) for a very 
pleasant day.  
It seemed to me that many attending were local and that we 
did not get enough draw from Madison area, but it was a 
laid back way for some to spend a day with and share their 
horses and for all of us to enjoy each other’s company. 
I certainly did.  Mary Ellen

Katryna Endres and Steve with 
Andre Norton and daughter Tony

Beth Anne and  Peter Yurkonis chatting 
near the tent selling great Amish made 
pies and ice cream.  YUM YUM.  So  Good!
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Silent Auction
A huge thank you goes out to all those who 
donated "stuff" for the silent auction.  The 
people who bought got some REALLY good 
deals.  The objects found a new forever home 
and made some 
visitors very happy, especially a little girl who 
bought a lead rope for a horse that she is 
saving up for.  We totaled $460.50 to help 
defray costs.  Our super helper was Karen 
Grace Brunsell who did an excellent job in 
manning the area.  It was too difficult to to door 
prizes in this venue so I have some wonderful 
finds that will be available at the meetings.
Carol
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Darcy and Susan McCourt on Darcy’s parade 
horses Tamara and Flashdance

Marie Stewart demonstrated Peanut’s 
dressage trainingMorgan mare Tony Fennelly greets the public

Teri Delke & Lauraine harnessed and hitched 
with Georgette and Reba (pictured above)
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Dick Berner brought his 
very handsome and 
patient team of Belgian/ 
Haflingers to plow some 
furrows and visit.

old meets new

Karla, Sarah and the 2 
year old K’s Radiant 
Image at the Cow Chip 
Parade. “Georgia” also 
made an appearance at 
the Field Day with other 
local horses.

Katryna 
and 
Andie 
head for 
a jump

pictures from Kathy Houzner 
and Mary Ellen.  Hope to have 
ones from  indoors crafts for 
next month.



September 20, 71 degrees, Wo-Zha-Wa Days parade in Wisconsin Dells .
This is a 1:30 parade with line-up set for 1:00.  We are free to park where we want, and we have found the 
upper High School gives us ample space for our needs.  This is the scariest parade we ride in this summer. 
Although I apply for the parade in March; they never inform us of our acceptance until the week prior!  This 
inevitably delays my asking for riders and walkers to join us.
 I was the first to arrive shortly before 10:00, which gave me time to leisurely remove bots from Tamara, comb 
and brush dust off of their coats. (Note to self; bring show sheen along to replace what the bot knife removed!) 
I gave apples to my mares, cleaned out their hooves and applied hoof polish.  I also called Katz to make sure 
she was finding her way from Hwy 16.  While she hastily gussied up her mare, I almost stepped on an olive-
green frog with a lime-green belly hopping towards Feather-Ridge Feather.  Neither of us knew what species it 
was, but I diverted it away from the horses.  The flags and banners were set out by the time the rest of our 
group arrived.  Liz Nevers drove in by herself and got Ken-Dar Flashdance ready.  I started gathering 
signatures for the liability forms since I had a head start on prepping my horses. Tamara was tied out on a 
lunge line to graze and Flashdance had a hay bag to keep her happy.  The Baraboo group took Broadway 
through the heaviest traffic so were later than Liz who took a back road 
(Minnesota Ave.)  Annie's horses had played hard to catch when trailering, so 
were well warmed up to walk quietly in the parade.  Shirley Koehler was also 
caught in traffic which made her late.  At least the flags and banner were ready 
for her.  We rode to our assembly site on Cedar Street down 
Minnesota.  Although it was a bit past 1:00 by the time we reached Cedar, the 
Wild West Revue hadn't arrived either.  It turned out that 2 of them also owned 
Morgans. Shirley handed out the flags. We were 45 out of a total of 90 units. The 
blessing this year was that the drill teams with their flags were on Elm street and 
not active when we finally marched by them.  While waiting on Washington for 
the herky-jerky parade to start, Tamara started touching first my left and then my 
right boot.  Shirley turned around to pet and reassure her which may have 
helped her anxiety level. Katz Jackson on Feather Ridge Feather carried the 
club flag and Darcy Overturf on Ken-Dar Tamara carried the United States Flag. 
Annie Randall on Devilwood Alexander Ash followed Katz and Liz Nevers on 
Ken-Dar Flashdance followed Darcy.   Kathy Houzner on Devilwood Grand 
Sophy  was behind Annie Randall and Sue Lappin on the ever curious 
Devilwood Knight Circus walked behind Liz Nevers.  He did keep his distance 
this day after irritating my mares with his nosiness earlier!  At least 3 parachutes 
descended onto Broadway, a block in front of us, before we left the staging area 
which did not overly disturb the 3 horses who saw them! 
The Wild West Revue allowed people to pet their horses, but Shirley kept up a 
steady pace which kept us all marching at a nice speed. The horses kept their 
positions well in spite of some bees assaulting us! The leaders carried their flags 
all the way to the end of the route when Shirley gathered them up. Wis. Dells 
band members took pictures of our horses and were very good about not 
frightening our equines with their instruments.  (We share the same parking lot).                                                                                                                                   
Katz hobbled Feather as we discussed the best exit route.  The back road to 
Hwy 16 was gated shut.  We were fortunate to leave just as the parade finished, 
before spectators returned to their cars.  It only took me half an hour to leave 
down Minnesota back to Hwy 23.   Darcy
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The Dells Wo Zha Wa Days Parade



Farm /People News
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Bridlesweet Morgans.
A good example of Morgan disposition; Viola (age 
3) and Lilly (age 8) greeting the 17 year old stallion, 
Bridlesweet Designate (Bridlesweet Dynamic x 
Bridlesweet Dee).  Designate is descended from 
Moro Hill's Prophet and Don El.   Viola and Lilly are 
Jim and Bev Harris's grandkids.

Castle Ridge Keep. 
June Pederson and crew took four horses to the Jubilee 
Regional Morgan Show in Springfield, IL in September:  
Dancastle Stormwatch, 1993 brown mare (Chapel Hill 
Elijah x Brentwood Brocade); Dancastle Timeline, 1995 
chestnut gelding (Robert A. Heinlein x Once Upon a 
Time); Dancastle Stormyweather, 2006 brown gelding 
(Raphael Aloysius Lafferty  x Dancastle Stormwatch); 
Dancastle Merlin, 2007 black stallion (Chapel Hill Elijah 
x Dancastle Sorceress).
They  had a busy  and very  rewarding time showing the 
horses in carriage driving, dressage and western.      
Jane Helmboldt and Dancastle Stormyweather placed 
1st in carriage reinsmanship, 1st in scurry, and won the 
carriage driving championship.
Dancastle Merlin with Carelin Ryan was 2nd scurry, 3rd 
reinsmanship, 4th working! So proud of the boys and 
their drivers!!  The versatile and handsome Merlin also 
had high score in Dressage Level I & II.    from Marsha.  
Way to go June et al!

June riding Merlin 

June driving Merlin
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 2015 WISCONSIN CHARITY CLASSIC HORSE SHOW 
FINANCIAL REPORT

Budget Actual Variance
Income:

Wisconsin Charity Classic
Office Fees $400 $376.00 -$24.00
Stalls $1,400 $1,505.00 $105.00
Show out of Trailer Fees $225 $150.00 -$75.00
Camping w/o electric $50 $0.00 -$50.00
Camping w/electric $150 $35.00 -$115.00
Reg Class Fees (6 or less classes) $1,280 $816.00 -$464.00
Reg Class Flat Fee (7 or more classes) $500 $600.00 $100.00
Champ Classes & HP Fees $300 $408.00 $108.00
Bedding $200 $168.00 -$32.00
Sponsorships $1,500 $1,565.00 $65.00
Food Sales $0 $0.00 $0.00
Silent Auction $0 $0.00 $0.00
Misc. $0 $26.78 $26.78

Gypsy Show
Grounds Rental $300 $300.00 $0.00
Stalls $600 $960.00 $360.00
Show out of Trailer Fees $50 $40.00 -$10.00
Bedding $120 $336.00 $216.00
Camping w/o electric $36 $0.00 -$36.00
Camping w/electric $125 $25.00 -$100.00

Total Income $7,236 $7,310.78 $74.78

Expense:
Office

Telephone $0 $0.00 $0.00
Postage $150 $127.55 -$22.45
Printing $125 $142.40 $17.40
Advertising $125 $105.00 -$20.00
Other $39 $31.43 -$7.57

Class Supplies
Ribbons $1,100 $1,095.58 -$4.42
Prizes $325 $308.04 -$16.96

Show Expenses
Grounds Rental $900 $850.00 -$50.00
Stalls $1,800 $2,250.00 $450.00
Show out of Trailer Fees $200 $140.00 -$60.00
Bedding $280 $483.00 $203.00
Camping w/o electric $72 $0.00 -$72.00
Camping w/electric $250 $50.00 -$200.00
Hospitality $0 $0.00 $0.00
Dressage Ring Rental $50 $50.00 $0.00
Deposit for use of jump equipment $0 $0.00 $0.00
Pre-Registration Drawing $0 $35.00 $35.00
Food Sales $0 $0.00 $0.00
Misc. $35 $0.00 -$35.00

Officials $0.00
Judge Fees $500 $500.00 $0.00
Food (judge & volunteers) $75 $50.00 -$25.00
Announcer $0 $0.00 $0.00
Ringmaster $0 $0.00 $0.00
Secretary $0 $0.00 $0.00
Travel $60 $60.00 $0.00
Lodging $0 $0.00 $0.00

Silent Auction $0 $0.00 $0.00

 Total Expense $6,086 $6,278.00 $192.00

Balance: (Income – Expense) $1,150 $1,032.78 -$117.22
Show Checking Balance $1,732.78
2016 Seed Money $700.00

9/30/2015

Rosewater Farm
Quality Morgan & Gypsy Horses

Julie & Jeff Heise

W4949 Thrush Rd.

Watertown, WI  53098

920-925-3143

www.rosewaterfarm.com

www.rosewatergypsies.com

rosewaterfarm01@yahoo.com

THE LAVONNE HOULTON 
COMPENDIUM:  

PONIES, POETRY AND PROSE. 

 Edited and Compiled by Jan Gingold.  

In creating The LaVonne 
Houlton Compendium: 
Ponies, Poetry and Prose, 
Janet Gingold delved deeply into 
research and into friendship to 
bring forth an outstanding book 
about award-winning California 
poet, writer and noted Morgan 
Horse breeder and historian 
LaVonne Houlton (1925-2009). 
The book is of a quality and 
depth that would please 
LaVonne, the epitome of both 
values in her work and her life. 

LaVonne Houlton was a poet 
since childhood, and she raised 
and showed registered Morgan 
Horses for 35 years. 
Her ranching relatives in the 
Dakotas helped develop her love 
of horses, cattle, and the 
characters of the West.    con’t.

Book Review

http://cowboypoetry.com/lavonnehoulton.htm
http://cowboypoetry.com/lavonnehoulton.htm


Wisconsin State Horse  
Council Notes

1. WHC districts. Mike McGowen and 
committee members are working to 
energize and facilitate the 5 state 
districts. Go to the WHC website to 
locate your district and its representative. 
Your input is encouraged .
 
2. Wisconsin Sales & Use Taxation. 
Representatives of the Wisconsin 
Department of Revenue presented a 
detailed presentation of the application 
of sales and use tax to equine business 
transactions. A handout will be available 
to WMHC members at the October 
meeting.
 
3. Legislative rumblings. Thought is 
being given by legislators to introducing 
bills to require registration of horse 
drawn vehicles, to prohibit metal tires/
rims, to require the use of horse diapers, 
and other limitations of equine use and 
enjoyment of public places. Stay vigilant 
and contact your legislator if you see 
such issues arise.
 
4. Non-motorized recreational trail 
council. There is a movement afoot to 
permit so-called "dual purpose" 
motorcycles to use state multi-purpose 
trails. Reportedly the bikes cause 
damage to trails not to mention noise 
and obstruction to other users.
 
5. WLAER. Large animal rescue training 
programs are proliferating around the 
state. If you have an opportunity, attend 
a session and pick up valuable 
emergency information. Also give your 
financial support to this program.
 
Jim Harris
WMHC Representative

Her biography here at CowboyPoetry.com, where she was 
a valued contributor, tells that during her teenage years, 
“There were Herefords and horses, dreams to dream, and 
many trails to follow. And in the evenings there were the 
stacks of Western Livestock Journals, with poems by Bruce  
Kiskaddon and ‘Cowpoke Cartoons’ by Ace Reid with which 
to while away a few hours.” The reader finds all of those 
influences in her writing.

Gingold worked with Houlton to collect her writings and 
continued with the project after Houlton’s death. The 
book’s acknowledgments and bibliography show the great 
breadth of research on which the book stands. The lavishly 
illustrated volume, years in the making, is an impressive 
tribute to a woman and a way of life. 

As noted in its subtitle, the book is divided into three 
sections: “Ponies: Historic Horse Articles”; “Poetry: 
Cowboy Poetry”; and “Prose: A Heritage in Prose.” The 
historical horse articles collect a history of the Western 
Working Morgan Horse in Houlton’s engaging pieces that 
span decades. The prose section focuses on her writing 
about family and friends. In many ways, it is the heart of 
the book, a look into the places and people who greatly 
influenced her. LaVonne Houlton’s words always draw the 
reader into her worlds and you find yourself walking and 
riding alongside her. These first and last rich sections are 
generously illustrated with over 75 photographs. Those 
photographs are also included on an accompanying CD. 

The poetry—some sensitive, some humorous, all 
thoughtful—comes with its own indelible images of people, 
dogs, horses, time, and place. As in her prose, she offers a 
universe of experiences to her fortunate readers.

This book review is condensed from <CowboyPoetry.com>.

For inquiries regarding purchase, please email: jgingold46@gmail.com.
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Learn Some Morgan History     as reported by Marsha Valance
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Rena 07229 

(Magellan 8625 x Nubia 06100) 1947-circa 1975.

Chestnut, star. Foaled May 24, 1947, Middlebury, Vermont. Died after 1974, 
Kent, Connecticut. Bred by USDA. Registered Morgan progeny: 6 colts, 4 
fillies. 5 crosses each to Bennington 5693 & Artemesia 02731; 7 crosses to General 
Gates 666; 18 crosses to Ethan Allen 50; 18 crosses to Billy Root 9. 10 generations 
from Justin Morgan. 100% government breeding. 8 Generation Coefficient of 
Inbreeding: 14.1721725463867%. Registered Morgan progeny: 6 colts, 4 fillies.

Foaled  Sex Color  Name      Sire
1956 G      Chestnut WINDCREST FIREBALL  UPWEY BEN DON
1957 S      Bay   CHASLEY DON DANDY   UPWEY BEN DON
1958 S      Chest  CHASLEY SUPERMAN  ORCLAND LEADER
1959 G     Chest  WESTWOLD DON DANE  UPWEY BEN DON
1961 M     Chest  WESTWOLD REVEL LEA  ORCLAND LEADER
1962 M     Bay   WESTWOLD DONA RESA ORCLAND DONDARLING
1965 S     Chest  BILLY BENNFIELD      BENNFIELD
1966 M     Bay   BECKY BENNFIELD     BENNFIELD
1968 S     Chest  FIGURE RENATUS      ORCLAND VIGILDON
1972 M     Chest  FIGURE’S ELEGANCE  PANORAMA

“For a span of several years in the late 1960s and early 1970s a Morgan mare was responsible for 
capturing the minds and hearts of countless numbers of the horsey set—young and old alike.  Her 
name was Rena, and she “talked” from page 3 of The Morgan Horse magazine in those days. She 
recited the many aspects of life in the horse barn, sometimes using verse to get her point across. 
… . How many times was someone overheard to quote the latest knowledge from the mouth of 
Rena?  Her voice was the late William Brown Meloney. Her stage was that Page 3 advertisement of 
Figure’s Morgan Farm of Kent, Conn., owned by Bill and Betty Meloney. … . She lost that special 
voice when Bill Meloney died in 1971.  But Rena remains all else — the matriarch of Figure’s Morgan 
Farm, an ambassador of Morgan goodwill and a continuing influence in the breeding programs of a 
good many Morgan farms”—“Rena 07229: a Familiar Name and Voice”, TMH, May 1974, pp. 28-29.

This “remarkable Government-bred mare [W. Dayton Sumner] was a “prolific progenitor of excellent 
offspring”[Renee Page]. Rena was the grand-dam of 5 World Champion mares, firmly establishing 
her name in the pedigrees of many top Morgans today.  
Anne Boorman Canavan, “World Champion Mares: a 
Family Affair”, TMH, May 1989. A May 1987 TMH article 
on Rena stated: “Taking into account just the 28 World 
Championships that have been awarded to mares & 
stallions since the Grand National began in 1973, Rena 
get & grand-get have accounted for eight of the awards, 
an astonishing 28.6%.”

The chestnut mare Topaz (foaled in 1926 by Mansfield 
out of the good Lady Lyndon by Lyndon 5080) … founded 
a noted matriarchy within the breed.  A medium sized 
mare, with excellent withers and back, she was a good-
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boned, good-legged individual, very similar in type to several other Mansfield daughters.  [Her 2x 
great granddaughter], the mare Rena, also proved her worth as a producer.  The dam of Westwold 
Dona Resa and Chasley's Superman, Rena's pedigree is doubly interesting for she carries two 
crosses back to Topaz, the one through her sire Magellan and a second back through her 2nd dam 
Fairytop.  –Mabel Owen, “Gold Star Mares”, TMH September 1967, pp. 12-13, 139-141.

Three of Rena’s ten foals—Windcrest Fireball, Chasley Superman, and Westwold Dona Resa—were 
among the 22 initial horses inaugurated into the AMHA Show 
Horse Hall of Fame (registered Morgans with three or more 
Grand Champion titles). Steve DeBolt called Dona Resa “a 
wonderful mare, who produced one good foal after another”. 
Doris Ryan described her as “the greatest show mare of all time”. 
She was the dam of World Champion Mares Van Lu Love Story 
and Van Lu Jolie (World Champion Mare and World Champion 
Park Harness Horse all in the same year).

Outstanding broodmare and TMH columnist, Rena definitely 
made her mark on the Morgan breed. Rena would have qualified 
for AMHA’s new Dam of Merit Award on her offspring Chasley 
Superman and Westwold Dona Resa alone.

     --compiled by Marsha Valance, 2014
Chasley Superman

above World Champion Van Lu Love Story
below  World Champion Van Lu Jolie

Westwold Dona Resa

Chasley Superman sired Courage of Equinox, who himself 
sired over 100 foals.  He led the Morgan index of sires of winning 
show horses for a decade.  His daughter, Equinox Damsel, 
from the Benn Adam daughter, Equinox Juliet, was a 3 time 
World English Pleasure Champion.  Go to All Breeds and check 
out the progeny lists going forward from Rena.  It’s very 
impressive.  editor

Rapidan Apollo

above  World Champion 
 Equinox Damsel

below Courage of Equinox
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Villa Louis  

What a beautiful weekend to have a 
carriage show next to the Mississippi 
River.  If you haven't attended the 
show it is a way to spend a day OR a 
weekend watching lovely horses and 
fantastic carriages to their thing.  This 
year it was the largest carriage show 
in the United States-146 turnouts 
from 19 states.  There were 4-in-
hands, tandems and sizes from minis 
to an almost 20 hand Percheron.  He 
was a lovely mover but huge.  See 
you there next year???
from Carol

From AMHA:

Nominations for AMHA Awards Now Open! 
New Awards for 2016!
Nominations are now  open for AMHA members to 
nominate a Morgan person who has helped to make the 
breed great. AMHA members can nominate their Morgan 
hero or heroine for a number of special year-end awards. 
All AMHA awards are based on nominations made by 
AMHA members. Several new  awards will be presented in 
2016. 

2015 Morgan Grand National: The Greatest 
Show of the Year!
The 2015 Grand National & World Championship Morgan 
Horse Show® is shaping up to be another monumental 
event in the show's 42-year history. More than 1,000 of the 
world's finest Morgan horses from across the United 
States, Canada, and overseas will meet in Oklahoma City, 
October 10-17 to compete for $250,000-plus in prize 
money. 

2015 Grand National to be Webcast Live via 
Pay Per View
The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse 
Show® will be broadcast LIVE via pay-per-view  at 
www.richfieldvideo.com  with unlimited replays available 
for FREE after the event through the cooperation of 
Richfield Video and Horse Show Wire this October. 

Cowboy Dressage Book Available in OKC
AMHA is pleased to announce the upcoming book, 
Cowboy Dressage by Jessica Black with Eitan and Debbie 
Beth-Halachmy will be available for purchase at AMHA's 
retail booth in Oklahoma City at the Grand National. 

Jackie Sweeney, Owner/Trainer/Manager

Hyleefarm.com  ~  hylee@mhtc.net

Fall - Time to visit with some pumpkins

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hy0muHe_GPO5t8OWSDqqmd3dpugbsQeDeFm3oEHEHyC4RY3wMm7oxJjWr_c73Gwj2LKn8Loqc6fmCl_4KVo7-N_3ZmZL_wN7bLzcTolmJpBJsxYFX6NTDsmNvtcmbuGEr87vGEsWuNNdNaDbnEjo0GisHyiNIIiMFDNSe6X-Sj3NwCOjqQ9LPQ==&c=-9OSPrfILWSgF1jUikjAz19KpS7eKqlRuFx230MbwTxgHPU49SqjVA==&ch=zjxNomluRJDvkuxNKZk2t8bzQSsaeguqA00uzykefZEl1j2_gNHReA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hy0muHe_GPO5t8OWSDqqmd3dpugbsQeDeFm3oEHEHyC4RY3wMm7oxJjWr_c73Gwj2LKn8Loqc6fmCl_4KVo7-N_3ZmZL_wN7bLzcTolmJpBJsxYFX6NTDsmNvtcmbuGEr87vGEsWuNNdNaDbnEjo0GisHyiNIIiMFDNSe6X-Sj3NwCOjqQ9LPQ==&c=-9OSPrfILWSgF1jUikjAz19KpS7eKqlRuFx230MbwTxgHPU49SqjVA==&ch=zjxNomluRJDvkuxNKZk2t8bzQSsaeguqA00uzykefZEl1j2_gNHReA==


ToRoy Golden McClintock (Remington 
Royal x ToRoy Memory Golden Miss) is a 
beautiful Palomino Morgan that stands 15H. 
Grandsire on his dam's side is Shagwood 
Shininghero, a proven color producer and 
his sire stands at MelRog 
Morgans: Remington Royal, black stallion 
known for producing size and mind.  Tucker 
passes on his good conformation and willing 
attitude. His get that are colorful (Palomino, 
buckskin, smokey blacks) and successful 
showing in various areas. Tucker has been 
used on trails, shown hunt and in hand, used 
for breed promotion and knows basics in 
reining. His versatility and Morgan type are 
passed on consistently to his foals. Breeding 
$650, contact Jessica at Aesthetic Equine, 
LLC. (608)865-0451 or email 
frosted3355@yahoo.com

Royal Gold Ariston 
(Finallys Mr Amos Frick x Par-Bets 
Fascination) combines some great show 
lines with a truly unique color on his 
stunning Morgan looks.  He has the 
potential to produce 50% dun coloring and 
50% crème on any mare! He is one of only a 
few certified Dunalino Morgans in the 
breed.  Air has a great mind, correct 
conformation and stands around 14.2H. He 
is advancing in basics of Cowboy Dressage 
and has a natural collection and movement 
that will help him accelerate in the 
discipline with potential in other ares as 
well. Starting his 3rd breeding season, he 
has proven to pass on his collection, feel 
and looks to his get. We are so blessed to 
see the potential he has here for riding and a 
future SR Sire at our farm.  Breeding $650. 
Contact Jessica (608)865-0451 or email 
frosted3355@yahoo.com 

Ragtime Doc Holliday 
(Robbie Sue’s Ragtime x Mary Mels Irish 
Velvet)    2005 15H Smoky Black.
If you desire classic Morgan, considering 
breeding to “Doc”.  He epitomizes classic 
Baroque Morgan with his proud, upright 
carriage and wide soft, expressive eyes!  He 
possess intelligence, athleticism, a gorgeous 
floating trot, sound legs and good feet.  Doc 
is very easy going, learns quickly, and is 
respectful.  This he stamps on all his foals.  
He carries the cream gene for a chance of 
color.  Stud fee: $500/LFG.  For more 
information visit our website - www.char-
danmorgans.com, or call Jarrett Miller at 
763-444-6880.

JMF True North (Irish Entertainment x 
JMF Beam Along)
2000 Homozygous Black Stallion 15H
North consistently produces exceptional 
foals that are so people oriented and 
animated with classic Morgan style. They 
are natural athletes with willing attitudes 
and their beauty is captivating. North is a 
pleasure to have at our farm and has left 
many speechless in awe of his presence and 
personality. Consider North for your mare in 
2015! Contact Sue & Derrick Olson for a 
breeding contract 715-469-3480 or e-mail 
us at derrickolson@centurytel.net
 
Amberfields Blaze N Dun (Amberfields 
Embossngold x Amberfields Lonesome 
Dove)
2012 Homozygous Dun Stallion 15.2H+
Blaze is such a nice stallion! He is the 
whole package for mind, movement, type, 
beauty, substance, athleticism and color. If 
you love duns, Blaze will produce dun 
100%! We are breeding our first mares with 
Blaze this year and we anticipate 
exceptional foals in 2016! Consider Blaze 
for your mare in 2016! Contact Sue & 
Derrick Olson for a breeding contract 
715-469-3480 or e-mail us at 
derrickolson@centurytel.nett

Amberfields Luminescence 

(Amberfields Desparado x CJ Butter Cup)  
2007 Cremello Stallion 15.2H
Lumi is truly a fairytale horse... producing 
beautiful foals with classic Morgan 
characteristics and athletic ability. Lumi is 
heavily Flyhawk bred and is such a big, 
quiet, brave stallion with such a willing 
attitude and is a joy to have at our farm. His 
beauty is enchanting and his temperament 
will steal your heart, along with passing on 
his wonderful traits to his foals. Consider 
Luminesce for your mare. Contact Sue & 
Derrick Olson for a breeding contract 
715-469-3480 or e-mail us at 
derrickolson@centurytel.net

 Dancastle Icefalcon 
(Robert A. Heinlein x Cherbrook's Aria).  
Foaled: 1998, Chestnut, 15.1H Disciplines: 
Dressage, Eventing. Stud Fee: $500. 
"Flash" is tall, very easy going, with a great 
disposition that he passes on. A handsome 
dark red chestnut, he has the treasured wavy 
Morgan mane & tail. His get have his 
relaxed way of looking at life, as well as 
being beautiful. His daughters Dancastle 
Georgette Heyer & Dancastle Gabrielle 
have been excelling in driving competition; 

Dancastle Wild Irish Rose was 2012 Illinois 
State Morgan Futurity Champion Weanling. 
Castle Ridge Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois. 
815-405-9424  crkjune@gmail.com-

Kells Above R Xpectations  
(Spring Hills K C L x Kells Moonlight 
Serenade) 2003 Black 15H - $500 Fee LFG  
"Jake" Are you looking for a baroque 
stallion with the movement to put some 
"sport" in your foal, plus superior 
disposition and trainability?  Then check out 
Jake and his offspring further at our website 
- www.kellsmorgans.com or call Cindy at 
651-388-1256 - email: 
fvmorganfarm@aol.com for further 
information. 

Raphael Aloysius Lafferty (Chapel Hill 
Elijah x Tony Fennelly). Foaled: 2002, Bay, 
15.1H.  Disciplines: dressage, driving. Stud 
Fee: $500. Our up and coming young sire, 
he was Illinois State Morgan Futurity 
Yearling Colt Champion.  Rafe is tall and 
typey, with a great disposition. His offspring 
are winning in halter, driving, & dressage; 
his son Dancastle Prophet was 2013 Illinois 
State Morgan Futurity Champion 
Weanling. Castle Ridge Keep, Crystal 
Lake, Illinois.815-405-9424; 
crkjune@gmail.com 

GELDING/ COLT for SALE: 

1998 PALOMINO MORGAN 
STALLION FOR SALE OR LEASE:
JCW Rev's Cajun Sundancer (LJ 
Morning Reveille x Clonmel Cajun Caress) 
He is a Champion Halter horse and was 
started under saddle as a 5-yr-old but has 
not been ridden since. His foals are 
excellent movers. $3000 or lease to an 
approved home. 262-594-3667   
 www.jerichocreekfarms.com 
Email:morabrep@yahoo.com

Our Saint’s Legacy (The Bay of St. 
George x HVK Frangelica x HVK 
Fieldmarch) 2006 gelding. This handsome 9 
year old gelding has it all: excellent 
conformation, gorgeous movement, and a 
great people loving personality.  He is 
willing, smart, and learns quickly. 
Professionally started in dressage; currently 
working at training level. He enjoys 
jumping and trails. He has three excellent 
gaits including a beautiful trot and a well-
balanced canter. Numerous wins in halter, 
with his beautiful head, short back, and 

STALLION AT STUD:
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great conformation. He is royally bred; with 
numerous world champions in his pedigree,  
Legacy is a gorgeous gelding who is ready 
to win for you. Our farm Morgans, 
Kewaskum,  Jaynehenderson2@gamil.com,    
www.ourfarmmorgans.com 262-483-3499

JKM Special Delivery 
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Oak Creek 
Reminiscence)  2013 Chestnut colt“Cole” 
has a lot of eye appeal with the white on his 
face and two white sock. He has enough 
chrome to catch a judge’s eye. He carries 
himself very nicely.  Cole has sound legs, 
good feet and conformation.  He is young 
enough to mold into a nice show horse or 
become someone’s trail partner.  He is very 
friendly and likes attention.  He likes to be 
with you.   Cole is update on shots and 
worming; and was imprinted at birth and is 
handled daily.  Asking: $3,000.  Please visit 
our website, www.char-danmorgans.com for 
more information and pictures.

JKM Night Shadow (Ragtime Doc 
Holliday x Kells Hallelujah Morn)
2014 Smoky Black colt. “Shay” is definitely 
your future stallion prospect.  He has an 
exquisite head with hooked tipped ears and 
soft eyes. Good conformation and nice 
angulation to hip and shoulder.  Shay has a 
wonderful, friendly disposition.  He was 
imprinted at birth and is handled daily.  He 
is up to date on shots and worming.  Asking:  
$3,000.  Please visit our website, www.char-
danmorgans.com for more information and 
pictures.

Feather Ridge Butte  2001 gelding, big 
at 15.3 HH and bold, already been to CO 
hauling out elk four times, and trail ridden in 
CO and WI.  He is ready for a capable and 
confident rider. introduced to Cowboy 
Dressage and driving, natural jumper, loves 
to please, and will do just about whatever 
you ask of him.  Super responsive.  $3500 
OBO.  Call 608-655-3347 or 
608-577-8468.  www.feather-ridge.com  

Minglewood Soldier's Joy   
(UVM Pembroke x Windstorm Lady Di) 
2003 Bay 14.2H sport Morgan. "Spike" is 
very friendly, good for farrier and vet. Well 
started W-T-C under saddle. Very balanced 
with wonderfully smooth gaits. Works in 
long lines and bold enough to be a great 
driving horse. $4000. More sport and family 
Morgans, from young stock to trained horses 
available. Minglewood Farm, Monticello, 
WI (608) 214-6916, minglwd@tds.net

Quietude Mountain Hunter(Quietude 
Jubilee Kingdom x Quietude Coral Sea) 8 
year old, 14.2 hand chst gelding, white mane 
and tail, 100% Foundation. Great trail 
prospect who will get you noticed! Liver 
chst with blazewhite mane and tail! 90+ 
days of training that just isn’t getting used. 
Confident intermediate or experienced rider 

with time could take this guy anywhere! He 
always tries. $5,000 Seeking perfect match 
and good home a MUST! Patti Keeler 
815-568-8924 nsfancyfarms@yahoo.com

Treble’s Sweet Memories 
2011 Chestnut Gelding. “Red” is an 
awesome moving gelding for Dressage or 
Carriage Driving that will be noticed with 
his 16 hand size.  He is currently in training 
for the 2015 season. Big and lovable, with a 
sweet disposition. Contact: 
Dominostbl@baraboo.com or 608-393-4049

AE Gimli Strength, 
(ToRoy Golden McClintock x Royal Gold 
Devine Design)  2012 chestnut gelding, 
willing, kind boy with tons of ground work, 
training and even show experience at local 
shows the past 2 years; shown by a novice 
handler; used for a session of basic lessons. 
He has family horse stamped all over him. 
Entering his first month of light riding  - will 
include basic training and consist of 45 days 
with a professional. Once back home we 
will start to work with him on advanced 
ground work, trails and let him keep 
growing.  Expected to mature around 
14.2HH when done growing. We see him as 
a willing and fun trail companion to grow 
and learn with or a great open horse prospect 
or lesson horse. Asking $2200. Contact 
Jessica or text for more info (608)865-0451 
www.aestheticequine.com

Geldings and Mare  Blue Gable Farm, 
Germantown, WI has several Morgans of 
various ages and skill sets, including proven 
brood mares,  for sale or placement.   From 
successful show lines.  Two 6 year olds 
promise to excel in the show ring.  Mary 
Ellen Gray 
Call 262-242-3043 or email 
bluegable@wi.rr.com for details.  

Summerfield Cadence
(Quietude Seneca xQuietude Cassandra) 13 
year old, 14.3 hand chst gelding,100% 
Foundation. Laid back trail buddy, safe on 
the road, trails, or in your fields. What he 
lacks in training he makes up for in 
willingness and enjoyment of the trails. 
Ridden walk/trot trail rides for the last few 
years. Intermediate or better rider preferred 
to go out alone. His forever home is our 
goal. $2,500. Reasonable offers from his 
perfect match may be considered. Seeking 
perfect match and good home a MUST! 
Patti Keeler 815-568-8924 
nsfancyfarms@yahoo.com

Quietude Solo
(Quietude Barcelona x Araby Ashmore) 11 
year old, 14.2 hand chst gelding,  100% 
foundation, flaxen mane and tail, 
Outstanding pleasure,endurance, or 
competitive trail prospect. 90 days training. 
Trainer worked him on her obstacle course 
his first day with her and it was as though 
he’d already done it 100 times. She believes 

he would be great in competitive trail 
events. Easy to work with, this guy will be 
hard to let go. $4,500.  Time and financial 
constraints require sale.  Seeking perfect 
match and good home a MUST! Patti Keeler 
815-568-8924 nsfancyfarms@yahoo.com

MARE FOR SALE

Kerry The Tempest 
(Kerry Freedom x Kerry Ariel) 2002 Bay 
14.3H broodmare. "Tempi" is friendly, good 
for farrier. Started W-T-C under saddle, but 
would prefer to be a mom. Had a wonderful 
colt by Statesman's Signature in 2012 and 
took great care of him. Trainer remarked on 
her smooth gaits, intelligence and talent. 
Two full brothers are ridden dressage. Ready 
for you to carry on the famous Serendipity 
Aries B line! More sport and family 
Morgans, from young stock to trained horses 
available. Debbie Fairbanks, Minglewood 
Farm, Monticello, WI (608) 214-6916, 
minglwd@tds.net 

Cosmos Chardonnay 
(Cosmos Ambassador x KB Vivacious) 2009 
Brown Morgan Mare.  Pretty, talented, 
sensible mare for the amateur or youth rider 
to show Saddle seat.
She  consistently wins in the top placings in 
both Open All Breed shows and Class A 
Morgan Shows in halter,  saddle and driving 
classes.  She can also be trail ridden on a 
loose rein with a snaffle. Contact: 
Dominostbl@baraboo.com  or 
608-393-4049

GGG Lunar Eclipse - 2001 Registered 
Morgan Mare. Fun quest pedigree top and 
bottom (Torger's Cha Sa Tonga x MS 
Moonlight Bay). 14.3, black, rides and 
drives. Although not hooked for two plus 
years we have just started driving her again 
and she is solid and steady. Comes from a 
line of winning carriage horses. Has a 
marching flat walk and sport horse 
movement. Has always been healthy and 
sound. She's independent, hauls well,  and 
acclimates very well to new surroundings 
and new horses. She is a happy mare, easy 
to catch with good ground manners. Asking 
3500./negotiable. Just finished 60 days 
refresher training, located in Westfield, WI. 
Recent video of her hooked is available. 
Contact Chrissy Kirch 608-606-5807 or 
Amy Ziegler 608-332-2418

Bridlesweet Daylight  
(Bridlesweet Designate x Bridlesweet 
Damselle).  2008  Chestnut mare.
15H.  Bloodlines:  Moro Hills Prophet, 
Royal De Jarnette, Bald Mountain Glory, 
Archie O.  Foundation Morgan blood mare 
prospect; great disposition for trail or 
pleasure riding.  In training at Domino 
stables.  Jim Harris 608-987-3600 or 
harrisfam5@hotmail.com
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Gable’s Purple Haze
(Smoke Signal x Gable Leavin ona JetPlane)  
2006 Dark Bay mare, stands 15h, Bloodlines 
- Promise, Man About Town, Supersonic, 
Legend Command, Wham Bam, Trophy, In 
Command, Festival Pride & Joy, Cedar 
Creek Elegance, etc. Well trained western 
and hunt seat.  Shown.  Loves jumping and 
would be suitable to go forward in dressage.  
Steady mare with a good work ethic.  $5000 
obo.  Blue Gable Farm. 262-242-3043 
bluegable@wi.rr.com

Mirabellas Midnight Mass 
(RCK Ragtime Tres Oros x Futurity’s Ice 
Belle)  “Massie” 2008 14.2H Smoky Black 
mare.    has 90 days saddle training.  She is 
conformationally correct with good mind 
and disposition.  She learns quickly and is 
brave.  Mass will be your favorite trail 
horse , Western show horse with a very 
smooth trot, or driving prospect.  Her trainer 
also thinks she might do well in reining; 
quick reflexes.  She loads, clips, bathes and 
stands for the farrier.  Massie has a 
distinguished pedigree and would make an 
excellent broodmare prospect.  Asking: 
$5,000.  Please visit our website, www.char-
danmorgans.com for more information and 
pictures.

JKM Glori-Anna 
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Prairie Hill Prima 
Donna)  2014 Smoky Black filly. “Glory” is 
an in your pocket filly!  She is so sweet, and 
loves being by you!  Glory has good 
conformation with nice angulation to 
shoulder and hip.  She could be your future 
show horse or that special family trail riding 
friend. Glory would excel at whatever 
disposition chosen for her - great mind!  She 
was imprinted at birth, up to date on shots 
and worming.  Asking: $3,000. Please visit 
our website, for more information and 
pictures.
www.char-danmorgans.com   

Mare and Geldings.  Blue Gable Farm, 
Germantown, WI has several Morgans of 
various ages and skill sets, including proven 
brood mares,  for sale or placement.   From 
successful show lines.  Two 6 year olds 
promise to excel in the show ring.  Call 
262-242-3043 or email 
bluegable@wi.rr.com for details.  Mary 
Ellen Gray

Our Rhapsody by the Bay (AKA 
Hanna)(The Bay of St. George x Fiddler’s 
Sonata x Deer Run Command) thirteen year 
old mare (foaled 5/02), black/seal brown, 
15.2 hh.  Hanna is a very pretty, sport horse 
type mare who is sweet, easy going, 
dependable, brave and suitable for beginner 
riders.   Professionally started in dressage, 
rides hunt seat, has done parades, obstacles, 
and is excellent on trails/ would make a nice 
driving horse. Well bred, dependable nature 
is similar to her 1/2 sister, who was on the 
2014 Canadian Para Olympics team for 

dressage, was ranked third in the world and 
competed throughout Europe. With Hanna's 
good looks, personality and versatility, she is 
sure to steal your heart.  You can see her 
video on youtube: “Our Rhapsody by the 
Bay”. contact 262-483-3499, 
Jaynehenderson2@gamil.com, 
www.ourfarmmorgans.com 

LJ Skye Lark, 
2004 Morgan mare  “Lark” is a sturdy 14H, 
bright chestnut mare who is very friendly, 
smart & very GREEN.  Used as a 
broodmare before 2013, she has had 2 nice 
colored foals.  Her bloodlines are foundation 
on both top and bottom (Devilwood Bayard 
X Devilwood Tarn).  Started under saddle in 
July, 2014, she did great and also took right 
to the trails on her first trail ride in October. 
Lark will make a good all-around horse with 
more hours under saddle.  She has great 
bone & feet.  She also has cosmetic scars on 
both upper forelegs which do NOT affect 
her soundness.  Lark gets along well with 
my small herd of mares and a gelding.   
$2,500/negotiable to the right home.  Near 
Madison, Wisconsin.  Call Marie at 
608-832-6559 or e-mail for photos and more 
information at: xroads@tds.net.

EQUIPMENT/ items  FOR SALE

Meadowbrook Driving Cart
 for a smaller size horse/pony hardly used. 
Rubber covered wheels. Shaft length 75" 
Narrowest part of shaft opening 28" and 
widest part 36". $900.00.  Contact: Wendy 
Konichek, Jericho Creek Farms, Eagle, WI 
Phone 262-594-3667 
Email  morabrep@yahoo.com  

Pacific Carriage Company PHAETON 
Manufactured in Canada    April 1999. 
Approximately 550#  Lightly used, most 
recently at Villa Louis  2009. Well 
maintained, disc brakes, patent leather 
fenders, lantern mounts. Sturdy & quiet.  I 
am able to load & unload it myself.  I 
bought it from an individual who purchased 
it new and also did not use it extensively, so 
the pin striping, paint, patent leather, & 
upholstery are all in great condition.    
Includes horse size shafts. Reason for 
selling:  have acquired a marathon  vehicle 
which best suits our current interests. $6700 
–make me an offer.  Lauraine Smith    Cell:
608-576-2969 laurainejsmith45@gmail.com

Saddle   -  STUEBBEN ROXANNE, 
VSS black, 18 inch seat, 32cm tree, deep 
seated, rear thigh roll.  Used around 8 hours 
total. EXCELLENT, LIKE NEW 
CONDITION.  The reason I'm selling is my  
horse died.  A new Roxanne costs over 
$2000.  Asking $1600 (shipping costs extra).  
Approved cash or an approved certified 
cashiers check only.  608-592-2088 

Meadowbrook Driving Cart
Horse size.  In good condition.  Asking $900 

obo.  262-242-3043 or bluegable@wi.rr.com 
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October 10-17 Grand National Morgan Horse Show
 Oklahoma City, OK

October 18 WMHC Meeting  Carol Pasbrig’s 
  Dousman;  11 AM  potluck

November 15 - WMHC ELECTION Meeting    Rodeside Inn
 11 AM

Nov  22  Christmas Light Parade  6 p.m., Baraboo

December ?    Meeting/party/ visit from Santa?

UPCOMING EVENTS
Mary Ellen Gray, Editor
w124n13405 Wasaukee Rd.  
Germantown. WI  53022

Belgian/Haflingers patiently 
waiting to plow another furrow.  
They had a light duty day.


